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The Board of Trustees of the Chiloquin Vector Control District will meet this Wednesday July 27, 
2022 at 6:30 PM in the conference room of the Chiloquin Community Center located at 140 S. 1st 
street, Chiloquin. 

The agenda includes bill paying, reports on mosquito control activities, report on the ending FY 
2021-22 budget, and other related business. 

Mosquito issues may be reported to 541 274 0132 or to our web page, www.chiloquinmosquito.org. The hourly 
mosquito count is the lowest in nine years. Most biting issues are caused by No-See-Ums in our district. 

 

BLESSING POT will be closed July and August so our volunteers can have a much needed break.  See you 
September 6, 2022. 

BLESSING POT is a soup ministry that has been serving Chiloquin 13 years in Tuesdays. We deliver and have 
drive-thru from 11-12:30. If you have any questions contact Norma Jean Wilder at 541-281-1947. 

 

Crater Lake National Park 

All 33 miles of Rim Drive are now open! 

With rocks, boulders and snow removed, potholes filled and road signs resurrected, the entire stretch of Rim 
Drive is now accessible to vehicle traffic. This means that the trail to the Park's tallest mountain, Mt. Scott, and 
the Plaikni Falls and Pinnacles trails are now accessible. Top that off with wildflowers at peak bloom on the rim, 
and you have the recipe for a magical visit. 

 

The new National Suicide & Crisis Lifeline 988 IS NOW LIVE - If you or someone you know is experiencing a 
mental health emergency, please dial 988 for the Suicide & Crisis Lifeline or text NATIVE to 741741 to get 
connected with a Crisis Text Line counselor 24/7. 

 

Summer Drive-In Movie Nights at the Chiloquin Rodeo Grounds on Fridays at dusk! Check the Klamath Tribal 
Health & Family Services Facebook page for each week’s time and movie. 

 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab 

While we are thrilled that folks are concerned about the wellbeing of our local snake wildlife, we need to point 
out that there is no such thing as an "orphan" snake. Snakes are born ready to go with NO parental unit needed 
to care for them.  

A little gopher snake was dropped off anonymously outside our critical care center on Saturday. No injuries, 
just a baby. We released it on grounds. More concerning was a call we got earlier in the week about another 
"orphan" snake. This one turned out to be a baby Western Diamondback rattlesnake that their child brought 
home!  

So remember, if the "baby" snake isn't injured it is fine. Leave it alone & let it do its snake thing. 

 

http://www.chiloquinmosquito.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Crater-Lake-National-Park-137127376328525/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVe0LpxHkpCO4kQbvWHoAytDgVnwoK4cr9z7UtxrYhse5Exg8B8VN4ebIGUlXm-Gj4XAS3-CJN0Lvs-3DgjaDeeCFTiRIF0PmD7Lao3AioIH8C9cuZMAyK4cK0XX-BNMdgcX9AaRgvRRwMY6-JeVqQkCPfz1FcANvrJZ9HGlNd7Y69BCjJHfKl_XJ3T2ndUuQI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/KlamathTribalHealth
https://www.facebook.com/KlamathTribalHealth
https://www.facebook.com/BadgerRunWildlifeRehab?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUEetxOBzP23g3XGWjlbreFdvl5fvHnSkIhAawHOfNNsEoxee2_IfJlI5N4-QifA8GfxFlDbKZsVE5VpPHbWPGt1tLCytlgJhC3jJ_pz8PkZSTvhS4T-Mj-5gbWMudyG-rwbpnR02tNp4-lT0nAve0S&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Badger Run Wildlife Rehab 

This year the mule deer does seem particularly aggressive in protecting their fawns including charging my 
barking German Shepherd contained behind our 6 foot fence. So I did a little digging. It turns out mule deer are 
more aggressive than their white-tailed cousins according a 2007 study out of Canada.  

Mule deer depend more on fighting to protect themselves 
from predators year round while white-tail depend more 
on flight. Now here is another interesting thing that study 
found regarding does with fawns. The general rule of 
thumb is that before fawns can run well, does are very 
aggressive & attack to protect them against predators 
including people Once the fawns can run to flee, these 
attacks are less likely to occur.  

The Canadian study revealed that female mule deer 
(ALL females, NOT just mothers) will respond to the 
distress cry of ANY fawn (mule or white-tail) coming in to 
protect it. The mule deer will do so even if its own fawn is 
standing right next to it so it knows it isn't THEIR fawn. 
White-tailed deer only responded to the distress call of 
white-tailed fawns & only if they could not see their own 
baby.  

Having a rigid, aggressive response to the simple sound 
of a fawn distress call may ensure effective defense of a 
mule deer's own offspring, even though this means the 
female invests time & energy & puts herself at risk by 
helping many other animals. In contrast, a white-tail 
mother waits to assess whether a fawn is her own before 
she steps in to defend it. As a result, whitetail fawns 
suffer considerably more predation during the first 
months of life than do mule deer fawns. Read more 

 

 

(Reuters) - A federal appeals court on Monday upheld a 15-year plan for several drought-stricken wildlife 
refuges along the Oregon and California border against challenges by agribusiness and conservation groups 
alike. 

The three decisions by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals mark a stalemate in a century-old water war in the 
Klamath Basin, where a federal irrigation project to support farming began in 1906 and the nation’s first wildlife 
refuge was established in 1908. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s 2017 Comprehensive Conservation Plan drew fire from agribusiness for 
regulating farming practices in the Klamath Basin National Wildlife Refuge Complex, while conservationists 
argued the restrictions did not go far enough. 

The agribusiness groups, led by Tulelake Irrigation District, argued that FWS had no legal authority to favor 
wildlife over agriculture on land the agency had leased to farmers. The 9th Circuit said the groups were 
misreading laws that govern wildlife refuges generally and the Klamath complex specifically. Those laws 
require FWS to ensure that any farming in the refuges is “consistent with” wildlife preservation, Circuit Judge 
Daniel Bress wrote, joined by Circuit Judges William Fletcher and Sandra Ikuta. 

Fletcher authored the other two opinions, which rejected the conservation groups’ arguments under the same 
refuge laws and the National Environmental Protection Act. 

Bob Sallinger of the Audubon Society of Portland and Hanna Connor of the Center for Biological Diversity 
expressed disappointment with the rulings in separate emails on Monday. “Continuing to allow Lower Klamath 
and Tule Lake Refuge wetlands to go bone dry and putting tens of thousands of birds at risk of death … while 
refuge land continues to be irrigated to grow onions and potatoes for big agribusinesses, is not ‘consistent with’ 
the purposes for which these refuges were set aside,” Sallinger added. 

Read more 

https://www.facebook.com/BadgerRunWildlifeRehab?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2TTxHcom_maoTYg14Nm2MQ5Vq4WnTeX-dyJ5GgrmdHSgP6BF1uE4EiugOB87adDmXQNnV6zta41-Pb5dFzIDNyS5_GNmoToPWHDCdp6oWA0Ud0sRzpD9NwXjC5qVdLAAtw5UEVNGvLwg-Xi42GOHS&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2007/05/070530123749.htm?
https://www.reuters.com/legal/litigation/water-battle-drought-plagued-wildlife-refuges-ends-draw-2022-07-19/?
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The migratory monarch butterfly—the iconic 
subspecies common to North America—was 
declared endangered today by the International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), the 
global leading authority on the status of biological 
diversity.  

The butterfly, known for its twice-yearly, 2,500-
mile journey across the continent between its 
summer and winter grounds, has declined by 
between 23 and 72 percent in the past 10 years, 
according to the IUCN. 

The western monarch population, less studied and 
more at risk, has plummeted 99.9 percent in recent decades, from around 10 million in the 1980s to just 1,914 
in 2021, according to the IUCN. The eastern population declined by 84 percent between 1996 and 2014.  

Read more 

The United States has not listed monarch butterflies under the Endangered Species Act, but several 
environmental groups believe it should be listed. 

 

 

BLM Oregon & Washington 

Six of our employees recently picked up 3,340 pounds of trash from 
public lands!  

Today, we're sending a huge thank you to our employees near Klamath 
Falls, Oregon, who spent their day cleaning up Windy Ridge. 

They removed 110 car and truck tires, three commercial tires, 
hazardous broken glass, and other trash that had been illegally 
dumped. 

Unfortunately, this isn't the only site in Klamath and Lake Counties 
where we've seen illegal dumping. 

“We are cleaning up these illegal dump sites as quickly as we can,” said 
Mike Limb, BLM Klamath Falls Assistant Field Manager. “However, with 
hundreds of sites across the district and more being reported every day, 
we need help from the public to keep our public lands safe and clean for 
future generations.”  

As a reminder, illegal dumping on federally-managed lands can lead to 
fines and restitution for clean-up costs, jail time, and even a ban from 
BLM public lands.  

When visiting your public lands, please remember to Leave No Trace. It's up to all of us to protect our 
environment and these beautiful lands we live on! 

 

 

Applegate Siskiyou Alliance 

SLATER FIRE SUPER BLOOM AND FIRE EFFECTS: UNBELIEVABLE BEAUTY IN THE HIGH SEVERITY 
FIRE FOOTPRINT! 

The 2020 Slater Fire burned just outside the Applegate River watershed and on the western margin of the Red 
Buttes Wilderness. The fire burned at mixed severity, including significant wind-driven high severity fire effects. 
The fire was influenced by historic 60 mile per hour winds and low humidity levels. Although large portions of 
the fire burned at high severity, it also triggered one of the most incredible fire-induced super blooms we have 
ever seen.  

You can get out into the Slater Fire area to see the super blooms from Takilma-Happy Camp Road. The entire 
area between the Siskiyou Wilderness and the Red Buttes Wilderness is blooming en mass. This post 
highlights the Tanner Lakes/Tanner Mountain area and the Bolan Lake/Bolan Mountain area. Both Bolan Lake 

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/invertebrates/facts/monarch-butterfly
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/monarch-butterflies-are-now-an-endangered-species?
https://apnews.com/article/business-plants-climate-gardening-environment-0a099826cf61752156d4faee10c28132
https://www.facebook.com/BLMOregonAndWashington?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbjDKbjp1a707Q1Ifls3pMLqq5PzQrfCZHyskSiuUPUffqG2GJt6fwe0ZPlYf-_JCpxT1_vmiXiEshcKoNLpovmIatb5KLF6Y8824l0AgaIWlv2qeqiw1fLNNjcF8mY4D20qkw5gM8E6dKgk3Ag9s-&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/applegateforests/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbrx2A1LeD6CUMHfX2M-5SbhQgowODQciSPJ8DR8n9VHgm3pFZS2EJS78DGF4GbHyRwNp1Zh1YT45L8ZUSCOdnbd3KGEyH4b4qw0BKrosMhhTf2cQQEFpUMEH1v-H_CcBLsbiDsDGLUzEeZ_wopouOTRVsMvlgbVEp4Ueh334YGg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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and the Tanner Lakes still have shady, live trees at the margins, making for perfect camping areas to get out 
and see the super blooms and to learn about fire ecology!  

NOTE: If you go, the Kings Saddle and Bolan Mountain Trails can be hard to follow because the wildflowers 
are growing so thick they obscure the trail. The Tanner Lakes/Tanner Mountain area is a little more clear but 
wildflowers still obscure the trail in places and there is some downed debris from the fire, but the trails are 
passable. 

See more photos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the past 10 years, Deschutes County residents have deepened an average of 29 wells per year. Last 
year, that shot up to 60, and so far this year the problem is worse. Meanwhile, development is booming, with 
more than 1,100 new wells drilled since 2020 alone. 

State regulators have long taken a timid approach to safeguarding groundwater for domestic wells, which aren’t 
regulated like larger commercial or agricultural uses. People who complain about dry home wells are often told 
that the only recourse in state law is to keep digging deeper. 

Even in the upper Deschutes, one of the most regulated river basins in the state, lawmakers and officials have 
focused on appeasing rather than reining in wealthy developers who are allowed to buy groundwater rights in 
one place and then extract that water from miles away, where aquifer levels are dropping at alarming rates. 

Over the years, plans for the nearly 2,000-acre Thornburgh resort have included three golf courses, private 
lakes, more than 400 overnight lodging units and nearly 1,000 single-family homes. Deschutes County officials 
approved that land use despite staunch public opposition. Much of the pushback stems from how much water 
the greened oasis would require. And since all water in Oregon is publicly owned, a state agency regulates 
how and where it’s used. 

It can take decades or longer for rain and snow falling in the Cascade mountains to seep underground and flow 
down to aquifers in valleys, according to U.S. Geological Survey Research Hydrologist Stephen Gingerich. 
Studies have long shown how this slow-moving groundwater system is intimately connected to springs and 
rivers gushing on the surface. 

Eventually, according to a 2021 state memo, the declines will catch up to some of the region’s iconic spring-fed 
surface waters — like the Deschutes and Crooked rivers. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/175387022474314/posts/5607553925924236/
https://www.opb.org/pdf/OWRDMemo_DeschutesGroundwaterLevelDeclines_2021-09-01_FINAL_1657754829743.pdf
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There are signs Oregon may be changing course on how freely people can pump, after mismanagement has 
created crises in rural communities, like Harney County in Eastern Oregon. But even there, where too much 
pumping threatens basic survival needs, regulators have not reined in existing water rights or stopped people 
from transferring water rights to extract groundwater in areas where wells are going dry. 

When it comes to ensuring rural residents have access to groundwater for their homes, the burden is 
increasingly falling to taxpayers. This summer, the state began funneling more than $5.5 million to certain 
homeowners with failing wells. “We get multiple calls a day about dry wells,” said John Cox, the lending director 
at the Central Oregon community aid organization NeighborImpact. “It’s just unprecedented.” Last year, Cox 
said the nonprofit serving three counties made loans to replace 18 wells for low-income households, at a total 
cost of more than $400,000.  Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.opb.org/news/article/oregon-harney-county-water-crisis-hay-farming/
https://www.oregon.gov/owrd/programs/GWWL/WARRF/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/owrd/programs/GWWL/WARRF/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.opb.org/article/2022/07/19/deschutes-water-rights-access-well-drilling-groundwater-central-oregon/?
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In Joan’s Garden this week 
Still picking white strawberries this week. Time to put the cover over the blueberries too. They’re still green, but 
the robins don’t care and I’m sure the raccoons have them in their sights. 

The shell peas are finally ripe, but none of them seem to make it into the kitchen. 

I picked enough beet greens for a quiche but most of the plants are still pretty small so I’m still at the ‘waiting’ 
stage. 

The Ocean Spray is just beautiful this year. It’s a 
native shrub and the best place to see it is along 
West Side Rd. It suckers, and forms large 
colonies over there, but I have never been able 
to get a sucker to survive. In the end I found 
plants for sale online at a native plant nursery, 
and all 3 of those that I bought have flourished. 
None of them have put out any suckers, I’m 
happy to say. It likes a shady spot and some 
water. 
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Oregon Health Authority 

Hospitals across Oregon are stressed due to patients with COVID-19 and other diseases, combined with 
impacts on the workforce from COVID-19. 
We continue to work closely with health systems to ensure adequate care for patients. 
People in Oregon can help reduce the strain on hospitals by getting vaccinated and staying up to date on their 
boosters. 
We also want to encourage those experiencing non-emergency symptoms to contact their health care provider 
or local urgent care clinic before seeking emergency room care. If you’re not sure who to call, start with 211. 

To find a COVID-19 vaccine, booster or test near you, visit getvaccinated.oregon.gov or call 211. 

 

Measles and COVID-19 are caused by two of the most contagious viruses on the planet. When most people 

recover from measles the immunity acquired is likely to last for the rest of their lives. This is not true for 
people who recover from COVID-19. Some people have already been infected with COVID-19 at least four 
times since the pandemic started a few years ago. 

COVID-19 is a new disease. We are still learning how often, or how many total times, someone can be 
infected, and what health outcomes reinfection causes. Many health experts initially thought immunity from 
vaccination or infection would slow down reinfections. Omicron changed that. 

Unlike the flu, COVID-19 has behaved more like other coronaviruses that cause the common cold and infect 
people year-round. The reasons for this are not fully known. It is, in part, because Omicron is significantly more 
contagious than the flu. It’s also because the virus is highly effective at evading immunity and reinfecting 
people who have had previous strains. 

At this time, studies looking at COVID-19 reinfections are ongoing. There are simply not enough data yet to say 
with any degree of certainty why people get reinfected so often, or how many times someone can get 
reinfected. Preliminary findings not yet peer-reviewed suggest that the more times someone is reinfected, the 
potential for more severe illness increases. 

Omicron BA.5 is the predominant variant in Oregon and the United States. It’s also the most contagious 
variant, and it evades vaccine-acquired immunity better than any variant to date. BA.5 can also evade immunity 
acquired from infections, including from Delta and earlier Omicron variants BA.1 and BA.2. It’s not thought to 
be more severe than BA.1 and BA.2, and it appears less severe than Delta. However, BA.5 still causes 
hospitalizations and death.  

Although the vaccines have kept many people alive and out of the hospital, after two and a half years, many 
people are still getting infected. And reinfected. 

“This virus is not going anywhere in the foreseeable future, and it may be with us for the rest of our lives,” 
Cieslak said. “Preventing its most serious consequences must be a priority going forward.” 

Read more 

 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/OregonHealthAuthority?__tn__=-UC*F
https://getvaccinated.oregon.gov/?fbclid=IwAR1E3y9YxYOep0gNpnY9oCw9QQKhl3wD2aF_gFAUVs7XnejtIgtzJV03XL8
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/pinkbook/meas.html
https://covidblog.oregon.gov/what-we-know-about-covid-19-reinfections/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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RyanWeather.Com 

Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  

Heading into the work week we will see consecutive days of highs in the western interior valleys reaching the 
100 degree mark or higher. Some models indicate we could see highs in the 105-110 degree range. I have 
even seen a few runs that indicate highs reaching into the 111-113 degree range across Northern California. 
That would be on the higher end of the model spectrum. By Tuesday into Thursday of the upcoming work week 
we could see some isolated thunderstorms begin to develop across Northern California and spread north 
across Jackson County and east of the Cascades into Klamath County The exact location of where these may 
develop is being fine tuned. This is being fed by monsoonal moisture migrating northward into our region from 
the desert southwest.  

Instability looks to drop off heading into Friday and next weekend, but we can't completely rule out isolated 
thunderstorms during this time period. I will be monitoring this closely to see what the models are indicating 
over the coming days. It looks like overall we will dry out heading into next weekend. We will hopefully be on 
the tail end of at least 8 consecutive days of 100+ degree conditions through Sunday. Some of the longer 
range models indicate a bit of cooling by at least the 2nd or 3rd of August. This however may just be wishful 
thinking on my part. 

 

 

The HRRR Smoke 
modeling indicates we will 
see a mixture of higher 
level and lighter surface 
smoke move into our 
region late Sunday into 
early Monday morning.  

The image is the combined 
smoke output showing 
where smoke will be 
positioned across our 
region as of 4 AM Monday.  

This is all coming from the 
rapidly growing Oak Fire in 
Mariposa County, CA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NASA Climate Change  

June 2022 tied with June 2020 for the warmest June globally since modern recordkeeping began in 1880, 
measuring at 0.91°C (1.64°F) above the 1951-1980 baseline average. The four most recent Junes have also 
been the hottest: https://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVTKohmNCEZ5dESsFwQU8sIW3leo1pCpsdZRYZJFrXG5UUg3VxQg56CaAZzG4k3_bEQede9iyUkLL0297KY0aDQXOx8_pYeiSS-6rtw7TyIfTy4NaFKZWE0NPpWeOV-ofhdF59ywQLWSK9AF9eU4ET&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/NASAClimateChange?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVFiTbLCbmgTOHEqycOBPd7FuAIWhXFSDrqoEJRv56ebz1oi28VPc58KSDAGuR-EbeWC_EOUXqjsQz2yZbjyutNLEozIyrrZoGBgacAGOGeS2ThOBwb9khZjT3__fT3dmsxXAC3VfohEmlJCdeJM2bq&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/?fbclid=IwAR1Ici63v_wNMH2Stbgr7viWrAr5JYVoRG9G94N8o9RZbb-LpreMDK6wjEE
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NOAA NWS Weather 
Prediction Center 

So far this week, 60 daily 
high temperature records 
have been tied/broken as 
dangerous heat enveloped 
much of the Nation.  

Some notable records 
include all-time highs being 
tied in Salt Lake City, UT 
and Abilene, TX.  

More records are likely to 
be set over the next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

US National Weather Service Bismarck North Dakota 

A roll cloud moves over Bismarck on Saturday morning. 

 

 

 

 

 

Central Dakotas Severe WX Chasing 

Near Glenburn, ND at 8:52pm.  

-Josh 7/22/2022  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NWSWPC?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/NWSWPC?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/NWSBismarck?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdchFXHmHf2DEA1ItLmvA-mLYtZsuO3uvgWh90iDl23MQTbBSTMdBw-0_cDZPmcAGA8apIEC3eNgfjmMEJVydsJJC-aAoTsNR2qEzO-cbooulMu9NklQ3ie5BBIxfovOTfrhIyhLhR90LMefNm2KBD&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/CentralDakotasSWXC?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZ911UHIWmyjLescytfWYhAX72EElO1y3RoQu3xe_Xg41VN2XMyj_TuGTa9AIyWMF5D8R7285bHCcZBNiomZAaU1iS9UwB1yamJkKIu62bNnyuR0-q3gDd7JuvF1O-dMSucX3VxAXJc_OjjNwJ6JxH&__tn__=-UC*F
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Hamburg in northern Germany has just 
smashed its all-time heat record and 
exceeds 40°C for the first time in recorded 
history.  

Denmark has also set records and records 
its hottest July day nationally with 35.9°C 
(96.6°F). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A provisional temperature of 40.2 °C (104.3 °F) was recorded at Heathrow, UK at 12:50 LT on July 19, 2022, 
which, if confirmed, will beat the previous record of 38.7 °C (101.6 °F) set in 2019 by 1.5 °C (2.7 °F). 

“We have seen temperature records tumbling. A new UK national climate temperature record should be a rare 
occurrence, and we would normally expect a new record to only exceed the previous one by a fraction of a 
degree,” the head of the Met Office National Climate Information Centre, Mark McCarthy, said. 

“However, yesterday we saw 39 stations across a large swathe of England exceed the previous highest daily 
temperature extreme, with the highest exceeding the previous record – set in Cambridge in July 2019 – by a 
remarkable 1.6 °C (2.8 °F).” 

Read more 

 

July 18th: The second heatwave to hit Europe since mid-June 2022 has claimed more than 1,000 lives over the 
past 8 days, with most of them in Portugal. Numerous high temperature records have been broken and more 
are expected to fall over the next few days. 

Portugal’s Health Ministry recorded 659 heat-related deaths from July 9 to 16, with the peak of 440 deaths 
reported on July 14 when temperatures exceeded 40 °C (104 °F) in several regions and reached 47 °C (116.6 
°F) in Pinhão. 

If confirmed, this will set the new national July high temperature record for the month of July. The current 
record is 46.5 °C (115.7 °F) set in Amarelaja in 1995. 

According to Portugal’s national meteorological institute, some 96% of the mainland was under severe or 
extreme drought conditions at the end of June. 

Read more 

 

 

More than 480,000 people living in southwestern Japan have been told to evacuate on July 19, 2022, as 
record-breaking rains continue falling over the region. 

Parts of Kyoto and Shiga prefectures registered record downpours of around 90 mm (3.54 inches) per hour on 
July 19, according to the JMA. 

The maximum precipitation forecast for the 24-hour period up to 06:00 local time on July 20 is 250 mm (9.84 
inches) in northern and southern Kyushu. 

Read more 

 

 

At least 20 people have been killed and 3 others remain missing after heavy rainfall hit parts of southern Iran 
on July 22, 2022. 

Read more 

https://watchers.news/2022/07/19/temperatures-in-the-uk-exceed-40-2-c-104-3-f-for-the-first-time-on-record/?
https://watchers.news/2022/07/18/more-than-1-000-heat-related-deaths-reported-in-spain-and-portugal/
https://watchers.news/2022/07/19/more-than-480-000-people-told-to-evacuate-as-record-breaking-rainfall-hits-southwestern-japan/
https://watchers.news/2022/07/23/severe-flash-floods-hit-fars-province-leaving-at-least-20-people-dead-and-3-missing-iran/
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Smoke from California fires, Sunday July 24th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lots of small fires in Southern Oregon and Northern California again this week….. 

 

Jefferson County Oregon Sheriff 

July 17th: Fire burning off of NW Highway 26 between mile post 108 and 110. This fire is burning Southeast at 
this time. This is between Madras and Warm Springs. Jefferson County Fire & EMS along with mutual aid from 
Warm Springs and other agencies are assisting with fighting this fire. Winds are pushing the fire Southeast 
through the draw between Pelton Dam Road and the top of NW Highway 26 near mile post 110.  

 

ODF Southwest Oregon District  

July 18th: 𝙍𝘼𝙏𝙏𝙇𝙀𝙎𝙉𝘼𝙆𝙀 𝙍𝙊𝘼𝘿 𝙁𝙄𝙍𝙀: ODF and Rural Metro Fire - Josephine County responded as mutual aid 
to Douglas Forest Protective Association (DFPA) for a report of a vegetation fire to the east of Wolf Creek near 
Rattlesnake road. When firefighters arrived, they found a small fire mostly contained to a large snag.  

Firefighters were able to stop the fire at 1/100th of an acre.  

 

ODF Southwest Oregon District  

July 19th: Firefighters are responding to a grassfire on I5 near MP 37 north of Central Point. It’s estimated to be 
a half-acre at this time. Numerous engines, a water tender and a Type 2 helicopter have been ordered and are 
en route. 

𝗙𝗜𝗡𝗔𝗟 𝗨𝗣𝗗𝗔𝗧𝗘, 𝟮:𝟬𝟬 𝗣𝗠: The fire is 100% lined and 70% mopped up. It was caught at 3/4 of an acre.  

Firefighters will remain engaged until mop-up work is complete; please be aware of fire personnel in the area. 
The cause is currently under investigation.  

 

CAL FIRE Lassen-Modoc Unit 

July 19th: Forward progress has been stopped on the River Fire located near the Old Mill Site in Susanville. 
Crews responded quickly to the scene, gained control of the fire, and will be mopping up for the next few hours. 

https://www.facebook.com/JeffersonCountyORSheriff?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXyX6CiUm0jfqOQ96PIyD4Is6wBGb5Lk3rXiEiv2-yJ3kAmrxUCnvfkeak3iRg420q0-PXfr7xb4jHpvviA30uukiZBaCEdT0tzXc9_KXMGB-S5edJnJ8Tyz8m-wKaVuNnnhwg1-1NZEwZIUiw07vAiTZQCJJ0UctOmQfWfz1Ud7Q&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWN7cgeb6Q7V1-xREY-A4-F9lEaCdiI7cb9lbV9KZ3cpaVC8FDFCZkgk_W-A-p-x6HG3342dMH6GK4rjKq6RvNI13UQaanu49LOLSsJAce4yv8lWpvrHN4qSMscdvzdm5iBqEMzx9mVngeBZ-hF5DKg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/RuralMetroFireJosephineCounty/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWN7cgeb6Q7V1-xREY-A4-F9lEaCdiI7cb9lbV9KZ3cpaVC8FDFCZkgk_W-A-p-x6HG3342dMH6GK4rjKq6RvNI13UQaanu49LOLSsJAce4yv8lWpvrHN4qSMscdvzdm5iBqEMzx9mVngeBZ-hF5DKg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/DouglasForestProtectiveAssociation?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWN7cgeb6Q7V1-xREY-A4-F9lEaCdiI7cb9lbV9KZ3cpaVC8FDFCZkgk_W-A-p-x6HG3342dMH6GK4rjKq6RvNI13UQaanu49LOLSsJAce4yv8lWpvrHN4qSMscdvzdm5iBqEMzx9mVngeBZ-hF5DKg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmMNZnZkkkxQNbvhzpd6xU5CAdWshQ8kTXd22H-dH03WR5_ZMx5QfniDAlnR85Rx-g0b5c5WVbAGG2vcOvDs2_K0VnHTp_mYTzAekbPV-DWj4Sl9vKlceEA6ng6GidYie0UzGdSmxpjBObowr8WX7o&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/CALFIRELMU?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZusgJTLGohb2dRVlh606JjI4lPjgioA4zGDE610xm27krd6IUcfYl_P_YwBtSmddTGksZSgEVBfs2ps8UB697eY03QZuhTjYQFiM_3eaos0zkACXPdOx8daoFeNFHlyi80dzz0WknQggRtODqmidvATlGfkTpIsoEQjQl7VYfgA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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ODF Southwest Oregon District  

July 20th: We are currently responding to two small fires- the Frank Hill Fire located in the hills between Ashland 
and Talent, and the Knowles Road Fire, located southeast of Jacksonville.  

Both fires are extinguished and are estimated to each be a quarter-acre in size. All resources engaged in an 
aggressive initial attack and are beginning mop-up operations.  

Multiple engines from ODF and Jackson County Fire District #5 are on scene of and en route to the Frank Hills 
Fire. Our type 3 helicopter was as ordered and gave an initial size up. 

Near Jacksonville, resources from ODF Jacksonville Fire Department and Medford Fire Department are 
engaged on the Knowles Road Fire. Our type 2 helicopter was ordered but not needed.  

The causes of both fires will be under investigation.  

 

Paisley Volunteer Fire Department 

July 20th: PVFD responded to a brush fire on the edge of town by the church. Thanks to a quick and 
overwhelming response the fire was knocked down at less than 1/10 acre. The response we where able to 
respond with and speed is largely thanks to the staffing grant PVFD received from OSFM earlier this month. 
Over all PVFD responded with one type 1 structure engine, one type 3 wildland and a water tender along with 9 
firefighters. HDRFPA responded with one engine as well.  

 

ODF Southwest Oregon District  

July 21st: Despite numerous challenges overnight, crews working the Cheney Creek Fire, located on Marble 
Mountain south of Wilderville, made excellent overnight progress on the fire, lining 100% of the perimeter and 
starting mop-up operations. Preliminary GPS mapping found the fire to be roughly 29 acres, however more 
accurate mapping will be required. The fire is affecting Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and private land 
along Cheney Creek road. Relative humidity overnight did not recover as expected, and as a result, the fire 
remained active overnight, and multiple fallen trees and spot fires affected the fire line. Firefighters are also 
dealing with rolling boulders on the slope, posing a significant safety concern. 

The Cheney Creek Fire was first reported at approximately 4 p.m. on Wednesday, July 20, 2022. Multiple 
resources including engines, a water tender and a bulldozer were initially dispatched, however, due to the 
remote location, numerous aircraft were sent, including two Type 2 helicopters, the ODF Helitack crew in the 
district’s Type 3 helicopter, a single-engine air attack plane, Air Tanker 104, and a U.S. Forest Service Rogue-
River Siskiyou National Forest Type 1 Helicopter.  

Aircraft were able to quickly get over the fire and begin water bucket drops while firefighters continued to find 
access points to the fire on the ground. When they first arrived, the fire was estimated to be three-quarters of 
an acre. Night resources were ordered, and firefighters remained engaged overnight.  

Investigators will be on scene today to continue their efforts. Reports indicated someone may have intentionally 
set numerous fires; investigators will be looking into these claims during their investigation. No evacuations 
were ever put in place on this incident.  

As the week progresses, temperatures near the fire are expected to decrease and overnight humidity 
recoveries are expected to improve, allowing firefighters an advantage on the fire line in the coming days. 
Firefighters will remain engaged 24 hours a day until mop-up. 

 

ODF Southwest Oregon District  

July 21st: 𝗨𝗣𝗗𝗔𝗧𝗘, 𝟭𝟮:𝟰𝟬 𝗣𝗠: The fire is now 100% wet lined and knocked down. Firefighters will remain on 
scene to strengthen the perimeter and begin mopping up.  

The cause will be under investigation.  

𝗨𝗣𝗗𝗔𝗧𝗘, 𝟭𝟮:𝟮𝟬 𝗣𝗠: Firefighters are on scene and engaged in an aggressive initial attack. The fire is estimated 
to be 1 acre.  

𝙃𝘼𝙋𝙋𝙀𝙉𝙄𝙉𝙂 𝙉𝙊𝙒: ODF and Fire District 3 are responding to a grassfire on the 2900-block of Old Stage road 
in Central Point.  

Multiple engines are en route, as well as our Type 3 helicopter.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpb8vtZc79sxmGwjM1i-p8YNH90PIWRHIxsjeprf0ThCfPgooIHTpgabW_-F11yDTD2FOJDev7ZhaL4j1A7mfLuZFsS6ceTtF2jru9Pj4JANEQ7U5b7XbSFcUKg8vKG0GEPEgP427reTf2dVnuy7y0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/jcfd5local2596/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpb8vtZc79sxmGwjM1i-p8YNH90PIWRHIxsjeprf0ThCfPgooIHTpgabW_-F11yDTD2FOJDev7ZhaL4j1A7mfLuZFsS6ceTtF2jru9Pj4JANEQ7U5b7XbSFcUKg8vKG0GEPEgP427reTf2dVnuy7y0&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Jvillefire8200?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpb8vtZc79sxmGwjM1i-p8YNH90PIWRHIxsjeprf0ThCfPgooIHTpgabW_-F11yDTD2FOJDev7ZhaL4j1A7mfLuZFsS6ceTtF2jru9Pj4JANEQ7U5b7XbSFcUKg8vKG0GEPEgP427reTf2dVnuy7y0&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MedfordFireDepartment?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpb8vtZc79sxmGwjM1i-p8YNH90PIWRHIxsjeprf0ThCfPgooIHTpgabW_-F11yDTD2FOJDev7ZhaL4j1A7mfLuZFsS6ceTtF2jru9Pj4JANEQ7U5b7XbSFcUKg8vKG0GEPEgP427reTf2dVnuy7y0&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/PaisleyVolunteerFireDept/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrtyT6UKj4SqaJUl6cKDqXjIT0aag09xpwvcoGjppfS_DjKoETXeJRKhKHxKBNzRMMsg4yIFDvtUB4LGaU6--EFdMYS6wKk4q833AAafW-WKP6w-W3Uv6h_IiP5K_zpCm9MCxUBJldJFT7VNjj5vRuFWohglTYtpFNlCKK4uLgXLsAQUQ0_vgS8xp0l68FCix64BWJ3jq4bjfNjw-EuH1L&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1ObA0nIlvFVC3V0SqKIxKz0K7sgF4WWd9FT7gLaaosPF7YPWijyJxfFAsmws0vciPUF1SlsUrEjdeYzzjdYzfO_YuTxrISohpkKISylnFmvzjNoAj5EjsABrEf3NKHQLhAIynizC65OcQ8_lElkGm&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/BLMOregonAndWashington?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1ObA0nIlvFVC3V0SqKIxKz0K7sgF4WWd9FT7gLaaosPF7YPWijyJxfFAsmws0vciPUF1SlsUrEjdeYzzjdYzfO_YuTxrISohpkKISylnFmvzjNoAj5EjsABrEf3NKHQLhAIynizC65OcQ8_lElkGm&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXWK4c4arrrqjkmPeHyTVGy-iZpcyYrLEZVQm2TcOEDXmQBNk_j8EGfchd2_B0O-Cyiu3yyffAT58w5__p2yi637cNI8JZt4a8g36TFIXW_YKNYiVe1Vv5uCDbqRC8t7bKon14CQi6A8uH0nWaCTCB&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/JCoFD3/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXWK4c4arrrqjkmPeHyTVGy-iZpcyYrLEZVQm2TcOEDXmQBNk_j8EGfchd2_B0O-Cyiu3yyffAT58w5__p2yi637cNI8JZt4a8g36TFIXW_YKNYiVe1Vv5uCDbqRC8t7bKon14CQi6A8uH0nWaCTCB&__tn__=kK-R
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CAL FIRE Siskiyou Unit 

July 22nd: Incident Update Final: Slough Fire off Highway 5 and Slough Rd, 2 miles north of Weed rest area is 
24.98 acres. Fire is 100%contained. Cause of the fire remains under investigation. 

 

Sisters-Camp Sherman Fire District 

July 22nd Fire near Sisters: The fire has been controlled by crews on scene and was contained to approximately 
1/4 acre. USFS and ODF crews are continuing mop up on hot spots. All SCSFD crews are back in station and 
available for the next incident. 

Crews from ODF, USFS and SCSRFPD are responding to a new wildland fire incident off of Three Creeks 
Road. The fire is reported to be around 1/4 acre in size.  

 

Klamath Falls News 

July 22nd: ORE140 & Running Y Road  

Firefighters have responded to a vehicle fire near the Running Y. Scanner traffic indicates that the vehicle is 
fully engulfed and the fire mainly confined to the vehicle, with minimal spread to vegetation.  

 

Rural Metro Fire - Josephine County 

July 23rd:  Chainsaw use at a greenhouse tear-down project is linked to a fire breaking out this afternoon along 
Lower River Road west of Grants Pass. The fire took off in an adjacent field, which thankfully had been mowed, 
greatly reducing the fire's rate of spread. The fire was contained quickly by Rural Metro Fire crews with the 
assistance of a unit from ODF.  

This incident serves as an example of why certain outdoor activities are restricted this time of year across SW 
Oregon. Specifically, the use of power equipment is restricted right now between 10:00am and 8:00pm. 
Operating during the restricted hours increases the likeliness of an ignition due to lower humidity levels in the 
air and reduced moisture in light fuels. A common source of ignition includes cutting blades or chains hitting 
rocks, nails or other metal. 

 

And overseas…. 
Fires that burned in several parts of the UK last week spread in the same way as those that led to the great fire 
of London and would have been far worse with stronger winds, a fire expert has said. 

Fires in Wennington, Uxbridge and Erith destroyed 41 properties last Tuesday, when temperatures went above 
40C to make it the hottest day on record in the UK, and fire services had their busiest day since the second 
world war. 

Read more 

 

Firefighters in Portugal, Spain, France, Greece and Morocco are battling forest fires raging across tens of 
thousands of hectares as this week’s heatwave continues to bring extreme temperatures and cause hundreds 
of deaths across south-western Europe. 

In Portugal, a total of 39,550 hectares (98,000 acres) was ravaged by wildfires between the start of the year 
and mid-June, more than triple the area in the same period last year. 

In Spain, the state meteorological agency maintained various levels of alert across the country, warning of 
temperatures of up to 44C in some regions. More than 600 members of Spain’s military emergency unit have 
been helping firefighters and wildlife rangers tackle dozens of forest fires across the country, where blazes 
have so far torn through at least 14,000 hectares. 

In Greece, the civil defence rushed to douse flames raging on the Mediterranean island of Crete, 
while Morocco was battling a forest fire in its northern mountains that killed at least one person and forced the 
evacuation of more than 1,000 families. 

Croatia and Hungary have also had wildfires this week. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CALFIRESKU?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVxzHVUNdNHD10xP954l2DKIsqQvfz0F2hRxmMBboD8SOivher-ku3HUvYLJSQ3Q01FLVDJ8-wQmBvmIRUSi5or_CeVHrxQxTOh-gWwJO0QrHdwWk55icBkYhNKvYt0UhYbniXFmnl55RyxTQlUeIgDU_oApvo013KejDnShfUEGU9TInropkuRpl24hr48p9k8CieAGgVgDz_q2_SJpLRk&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/SCSRFPD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWRg8_lTtKtuRR6atXWc6Eum6eJbKC_WFCt9jrb5RIVjV1FkEIyDx19o3thuoTMDIAOjR-d2uo4OC8urpYOijFRA4cY9xHKDcrv7H01fGJKRJhC03awsAvhZxevIrt94htryDj3LUjvfs6tDBju73fD1kNIFZXqwwTQ-nMp8VnIA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/KlamathFallsNews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXCtmex4nbHBPGCP5mL4IUxc37cRsanXSlObRppBYUIi-kjm7my1WmFB3ExNwIJgJLbKdbZgY_lMa0p2ebNOyjA-G34JuWoFdeU1r3Cr2Me21UvV2-jMz4fXiixD_0cDNSFmstYOeN3Vb5W0sO8W1EVKkZauTd5rRCydL-UNIXEpF6kTS-miyoJ2POD5dIK2uQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/RuralMetroFireJosephineCounty/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqZyZ6a4nFY8bJ9q83xf0Bx5xuXaPRYmr-ptEuSnpET7t2IKT5tPb8RppxEDr9abaU9TiD0cCjKCbBLFHkXxRInR8gnjTqlGzdgNe3up_rwZBx8Otn7NC37_8OLdEGafZb24I6cGQe_bLuuAbMO79E-W5ybWxEifl3OpbvfFLsvQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/RuralMetroFireJosephineCounty/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqZyZ6a4nFY8bJ9q83xf0Bx5xuXaPRYmr-ptEuSnpET7t2IKT5tPb8RppxEDr9abaU9TiD0cCjKCbBLFHkXxRInR8gnjTqlGzdgNe3up_rwZBx8Otn7NC37_8OLdEGafZb24I6cGQe_bLuuAbMO79E-W5ybWxEifl3OpbvfFLsvQ&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/ODFSouthwest?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqZyZ6a4nFY8bJ9q83xf0Bx5xuXaPRYmr-ptEuSnpET7t2IKT5tPb8RppxEDr9abaU9TiD0cCjKCbBLFHkXxRInR8gnjTqlGzdgNe3up_rwZBx8Otn7NC37_8OLdEGafZb24I6cGQe_bLuuAbMO79E-W5ybWxEifl3OpbvfFLsvQ&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.theguardian.com/uk/london
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2022/jul/20/this-doesnt-happen-in-wennington-residents-and-fire-services-reel-after-homes-lost-in-blazes-across-england
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/jul/23/low-winds-stopped-what-might-have-been-new-great-fire-of-london-says-expert?
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/15/thousands-evacuated-as-heat-causes-wildfires-in-europe-and-north-africa
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NASA Earth  

Continuing a 22-year downward trend, water levels in Lake 
Mead stand at their lowest since April 1937, when the 
reservoir was still being filled for the first time. As of July 
18, 2022, Lake Mead was filled to just 27 percent of 
capacity.  https://go.nasa.gov/3BdEsJH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NASA Earth  

The Cerro Prieto reservoir in Nuevo León, Mexico, has dropped to 0.5 percent of its capacity of 393 million 
cubic meters. The reservoir is shown in these Landsat images acquired in July 2015 and July 2022. 
https://go.nasa.gov/3IXIUOi 

Ralph Shultz 

Here In Nuevo León we even don’t have water daily. Sometimes there is no service for 1 or 2 days and after 
that, the water comes on for maybe 6 hours and then they close it again. It is horrible. This is the future for all 
the humanity. 

 

 

From July 15 to 17, Greenland’s ice sheets melted off 6 billion tons of 
water each day — enough to cover the entire state of West Virginia in a 
foot of water. Scientists told CNN that Greenland’s 60ºF weather could 
be considered a heat wave, as the temperatures were 10º higher than 
typically expected at this time of year.  

Greenland holds enough water in its ice to raise global sea levels by 25 
feet – and it more than likely will, according to a 2020 study. 
Researchers believe that Greenland has passed a ‘point of no return’ 
and will melt despite any measures taken to halt global warming. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nasaearth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXCoNurZhSFH2mfuyKsiXqnOCjGIWqrtNDBjvAyVOO95cRH1hk1_3FWcpc3TiVKKq94pEy2lZbtp4D0O8uoeB1mQoyNO9Kyxe6T7IE0wRXkZycjZqrYZOOl6ysDSJGxSTFVeZ5glGu5Kx4GWQdVLqcH&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://go.nasa.gov/3BdEsJH?fbclid=IwAR116dixZTlabXxFR5DddhyA_muP1jYlc-ltsEC_dJ4n7mPn4Mgk6TrilHs
https://www.facebook.com/nasaearth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZHFP2278Q5W_I8MUBMUE7Ham3EnMArlzWeIYwSJT9j-9cHn_BK5DG4xZlozx7SafOBtIaTuvFqiJXKHqajCMfOjUP7Z3JPqRHUn8bXdF75v37pnpAc6F01-GRwkyDuiGneC6kR0ife6g-alHLkzod&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://go.nasa.gov/3IXIUOi?fbclid=IwAR2Za9ladJeOPIpXbfiqRgM2Nkj0IAmaQ7ZfRVMRny_VqnE8Wov0XNtlffQ
https://www.facebook.com/rafael.mendozaguzman.90?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NDIzNzEwNDQ2MDUzOTlfNTU2MzgzMjY5MDM1MTY1MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZHFP2278Q5W_I8MUBMUE7Ham3EnMArlzWeIYwSJT9j-9cHn_BK5DG4xZlozx7SafOBtIaTuvFqiJXKHqajCMfOjUP7Z3JPqRHUn8bXdF75v37pnpAc6F01-GRwkyDuiGneC6kR0ife6g-alHLkzod&__tn__=R*F
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As they are cold-blooded, bees gain 
energy from the sun's heat so have to 
rest during the night and in cooler 
weather.  

Holding tight to the stems with their 
strong, jaw-like mandibles, they 
gradually relax – their bodies lower, 
their wings rest and their antennae 
droop – until they fall asleep, waiting 
for the morning to come. 

 
Bee line’, taken by Frank Deschandol 
Wildlife Photographer 

 Wildlife Photographer of the Year  

 

 

 

 

Dozens of different opossum 
species can be found in the Western 
Hemisphere, but only one lives here 
in America. This is Didelphis 
virginiana—given name, Virginia 
opossum. 

Possums, sans O, do exist; furrier 
and slightly more squirrel-like 
than opossums, they live in Australia 
and were once thought to be the 
same as our Virginia opossum. They 
are not—but they are both 
marsupials.  

Today, the Virginia opossum can be 
found basically all over North 

America: in cities and suburbs, fields and forests. One interloping opossum was recently tossed out of a 
Brooklyn bar. She thrives alongside humans, and she thrives without them, too.  

She savors carrion, cockroaches, earthworms, and insect exoskeletons. She feasts on small mice, and ticks 
that attach themselves to her hide. In cities she gobbles down rotten vegetables, bones, and greasy paper from 
your garbage. She scavenges—she cleans the streets!  

Opossums are immune to most snake venom. They literally eat pit vipers such as rattlesnakes, cottonmouths, 
and copperheads for lunch. 

In reality, they are some of nature’s most vulnerable mammals. They aren’t particularly fast, and they can’t see 
well, especially during the day. They’re constantly being devoured by bobcats and coyotes, or smashed by cars 
on the highway. Opossums have no real defense mechanisms, save the power to evacuate their anal glands 
and fake their own death, which is a neurophysiological response to fear.  

This humble creature simply has no interest in violence toward humankind. Researchers who want to observe 
an opossum up close merely grab it by the scruff of its neck, or lift it up by the tail.  

Opossums do not hibernate, so when the weather is cold, they get cold too. Their little bare toes and ears are 
prone to frostbite; you’ll occasionally find opossums missing fingers or tails or chunks of ears. Even if all goes 
well for the Virginia opossum—no road accidents, no coyote attacks—she never lives very long. “The oldest 
individual recorded is 36 months” in the wild, Alfred Gardner, a Virginia-based mammalogist and opossum 
expert, told me. “They’re born one year, they breed the next, and then they die.” 

https://www.today.com/food/news/woman-heroically-removes-opossum-brooklyn-bar-rcna31524
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The next time you spot an opossum in your yard or shuffling down the street, pause to admire her, just for a 
moment. Her fur might be matted, and her tiny razor teeth might glisten menacingly. But this marsupial has 
places to be and pests to devour. For her, life is short—and like all of us, she’s doing her best to survive. 

Read more 

 

 

 

Northern flicker (Colaptes auratus) mom feeding her chicks  

by Protik Hossain Photography. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/07/virginia-opossum-behavior-memes/670575/
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Set of four tires for sale.  
Michelin brand. Rated m+s.  
Made 3/3/17.  
You haul.  
125$  
541-810-3651 ask for Steven. 
 

 

 
Craftsman push mower for sale.  

Briggs and Stratton engine.  

Needs pull rope. 

50$ cash only.  

541-810-3651 ask for Steven. 

 

 

Selling the Dometic air conditioner that's mounted on my camper, because I never use it. 
New in 2015 on my Springdale. Still attached, so you can test it before buying. 
 
Specs: 
BTU: 13,500 
20A 
S/N 53223762 
 
$495 obo.  

I have a Square card reader, so I can take Credit Cards! 
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Chiloquin Friday Market is now in full swing for the summer. 

Stop by at the corner of First Ave and Chocktoot, every Friday from about 11am – 2pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Have a Vacant Lot or Land in Chiloquin?   
Are you the owner?   
If so, would you be interested in selling it?   
Please contact Seth Bittker at sbittker@yahoo.com or text or 
call 212-203-6550 to discuss the details and get an offer.  
Principals only please. 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Attention Chiloquin Crafters: Due to the cost of postage, Chiloquin Visions in Progress will no longer be mailing 
the application forms for the Chiloquin Community Center Annual Christmas Bazaar.  

If you wish to receive information on the 2022 Christmas Bazaar, please either stop in at the CVIP office to be 
added to our email list or you can send an email to: admin@chiloquinvisions.com. Please include your name 
and phone number and title your email "Christmas Bazaar" to be automatically added to our list of sellers. 
Thank you! 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Fair Isle style hats $35 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

All aboard! Klamath & Western is again offering their Saturday rides, 10 - 3, weekly until Labor Day. 
WONDERFUL activity for all ages. Rides are always free, donations appreciated. Great hot dogs and burgers 
are available at K & W Diner. 36951 S. Chiloquin Rd, next to Train Mountain. knwrr.org 

mailto:sbittker@yahoo.com
mailto:admin@chiloquinvisions.com
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is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-
Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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VHS to DVD copying service.   

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 is celebrating 13 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center. If you have 
questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

BLESSING POT will be closed July and August so our volunteers can have a much needed break.  See you 
September 6, 2022. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

 
Farm Fresh Eggs 

1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 

Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
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Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

Visit our website 
 

This calendar is maintained by Mata Rust. Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 
 

Find the calendar at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/ 
 

 
 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4   Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.   Fire Department Number – 541-356-2100.  
Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

 

https://skylakeswild.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

If you or someone you know is experiencing a mental health emergency, please dial 988 for the Suicide & 
Crisis Lifeline or text NATIVE to 741741 to get connected with a Crisis Text Line counselor 24/7. 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Chilo-Crafters 
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 
 

 
 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Visiting the Chiloquin area, or you live here and want to worship with us?  

You’re WELCOME come to: 117 S. Lalo Ave. Chiloquin, OR 97624 (across from the Open Door Clinic) every 
Saturday (Sabbath) @ 9.50 am - 12.30 noon.  

We usually share and serve a FREE fellowship vegetarian meal right after the service!  

JOIN US, we would LOVE to meet you and worship together!  

If you know a friend or anyone who would like to accompany you, invite her or him too! Maybe you’re just 
visiting or passing by headed north or south…STOP BY & VISIT US 
 

 
 

 
 

Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wednesday of March, June, September and December in the library conference room. March & December 
at 10am, June & September at 9am. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 5:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall at 127 S First Ave. 
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High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 
  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
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5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

tel:541-783-3315
http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
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The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

